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A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT & CEO, PETE DOUGHERTY
With the Magino Mine Closure Plan filed enabling mine construction to proceed, we have made
excellent progress in advancing the project.
We also continued coordination with Provincial and Federal regulatory agencies that resulted in the
following key authorizations:
• Fisheries & Oceans Canada: Fish Habitat Alteration & Removal
• Ontario Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks: Environmental Compliance
Approval - Construction Water
• Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry and the Ontario Lakes & Rivers Improvement Act
(LRIA): Lovell Lake dam
Our progress in the first few months includes logging and early site works, assembling and mobilizing
our teams, and an Indigenous (Métis Nation of Ontario) ground blessing ceremony. I have outlined an
overview of our progress to date below:
LOGGING PROGRESS & EARLY SITE WORKS PROGRESS
Logging commenced and is on track. Early site works milestones include:
•
•
•
•

The logging required for the construction program;
Pioneering of roads and worksites;
The critical path activity related to the process plant construction is the leveling of the site for
foundation preparation is underway and on schedule; and
The plant site construction.

Logging and site clearing

Haul road progress
MOBILIZING TEAMS & EQUIPMENT LEAD TIMES
Our Magino team is coming together. We have assembled and mobilized our teams, set up camps
and completed orders for long lead time equipment. Civil earthworks are proceeding on schedule.
•
•
•

Installation of construction offices has started;
The Sigfusson Northern Ltd. 144 Camp pad is completed and the second 44 man unit has
been set into position on blocks and leveled with remaining units arriving to site ongoing; and
All long lead time equipment has been ordered.

Magino team on site

144 Man Camp and Site Offices (Sigfusson Northern Ltd.)

Argonaut Construction Office

INDIGENOUS GROUND BLESSING CEREMONY
In February, we had an Indigenous ceremony to bless the grounds of the Magino site, which was held
virtually due to Covid-19 restrictions. Miigwetch Steve Gjos (Chitwaa Maiingan, Sacred Wolf) from the
Métis Nation of Ontario shared his blessing with us:
The ceremony started with me smudging the sacred items.
I blew my eagle bone whistle in the four directions to call the ancestors in to join
I sang with my drum a welcoming song
I loaded my pipe (opwaagan). My Pipe’s name is Red Crow (Misko Aandeg), I put 7 pinches of
Kinnikinnick in the bowl of the pipe. The 7 pinches are for the seven directions.
I then drummed and sang a pipe loading song.
I held an eagle feather and said words for Mother Earth. I asked for her to be protected and
safe. Also to be treated with respect and care. All things have a spirit and we are all part of the
Great Spirit (Gichi-Manidoo).
I then smoked the pipe and the prayers were in the smoke from the pipe to The Great Spirit.
I concluded drumming and singing the Ojibway Travel song.
I made an offering of Tobacco (Asemaa) and berries.
It is also important to note that in January, we completed the sixth and final Indigenous community
agreement with the execution of an accommodation agreement with Garden River First Nation.

PROJECT TIMELINE
An overview of the project timeline through 2023 is below:

As we continue to reach milestones on our path to our first gold pour at Magino, it is important that
we update our shareholders on the progress of our two-year construction phase as we execute
our transition to a lower-cost, longer-life, intermediate producer.

Pete Dougherty
President & CEO

